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Abstract: Human beings are social creatures. We need the relationship with others to survive in life, and the strength of our 

connections has a great impact on our mental health and happiness. Being socially connected to others can release our stress, anxiety, 

and depression, boost self-worth, create joy, prevent loneliness, and even add years to our life. On the other side, lacking strong social 

relations can cause a serious risk to our mental and emotional health. In today’s world, many of us use social media platforms such as 

Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, YouTube, and Instagram to connect with each other, while each of this platform has its benefits. Social 

media can never take place for real-world human relationships and connections. The real world relations requires in-person contact 

with others to activate the hormones that alleviate stress and make us feel happier, healthier, and more positive. Present world is the 

world of online education where teachers and students are frequently using social media platform for imparting education. Spending 

too much time engaging with social media can actually make you feel more lonely and isolated and severe mental health problems such 

as anxiety and depression. This paper provides a review of positive and negative impact of social media on mental health of students.  
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1. Introduction  
 

The imbalance created by the excessive usage of social 

media by the students is a great concern for parents, 

teachers, researchers and society regarding the mental health 

of students. The excessive use of social media web sites is 

one of the most common activities of present generation. 

Social media can be considered as the websites that allows 

interaction through web 2.0 & 3.0 sites including application 

like watsapp, snapchat, takatak, kuhu, Facebook, Twitter, 

MySpace, online gaming, YouTube, Blogs and so on. In 

present era these sites are increasingly acting as easy 

available portals for communication and entertainment for 

young generation. Merriam-Webster (2014) defined social 

media as forms of electronic communication through which 

users create online communities to share information, ideas, 

personal messages, and other content such as videos.  

 

Online education has made a new ways to get education in 

pandemics like COVID-19. While virtual interaction on 

social media doesn’t have the same psychological benefits as 

face-to-face contact between student and teacher but there 

are still many positive ways in which it can help students. 

The positive impacts of social media are, they learn new 

digital literacy skills, they can improve knowledge retention 

& understanding, there is an Increase in class participation 

and it motivates students to attend class. By using social 

media in education students become an active member of an 

online community and help him to take classroom 

knowledge in a public platform. It improves student attitudes 

towards the course content. Since it is a relatively new 

technology, there is little research to confirm the long-term 

consequences of social media use. However, multiple 

studies have found a strong relationship between heavy 

social media and risk for depression, anxiety, loneliness, 

self-harm, and even suicidal thoughts. Social Media is taking 

part in different types of online networking; it is a routine 

movement that inquires about the children and teenagers by 

upgrading communication, social association, and even 

specialized skills (Horst H, 2010). Social networking sites 

offer different day by day openings for interfacing with 

companions, schoolmates, and individuals with common 

interests. (Ted Eytan 2010).  

 

During the most recent 5 years, the quantity of 

preadolescents and youths utilizing social networking sites 

has expanded significantly. As per the recent survey, 22% of 

adolescents sign on to their top choice social networking 

sites over 10 times each day, and the greater part of young 

people sign on to SNS more than once a day. Seventy-five 

percent of young people presently use phones, and 25% use 

them for social media, 54% use them for messaging, and 

24% use them for instant messaging. Thus, a huge amount of 

this current age's social and enthusiastic advancement is 

happening while on the Internet and cell telephones. 

(Hinduja S, Patchin J, 2010).  

 

A common misconception is that use of social media by 

young people always improves their ability to socialize in 

the real world. In fact, many teachers opposed this and 

reported that social media use has led to a breakdown in the 

ability of many of their students to communicate with each 

other in the classroom. The National Education Association 

quotes an 11th grade English teacher, who states that social 

media has ―crippled‖ her students’ ability to interact with 

one another in person. Because so little is known about 

social media’s impact on youth, teachers have to consider 

the role of this and other technologies on the growing 

prevalence of anxiety, loneliness and depression among 

teenagers and adolescents. Recently, a few specialists have 

related social networking sites with a few mental disorders 

which include depression and anxiety. Since social 

networking sites are a moderately new wonder, numerous 

inquiries concerning the potential effect on mental health 

remain unanswered. (Igor Pantic, 2014).  

 

Review related to effect of SNS on Student’s Mental 

Health  

Barrense-Dias, et al. (2019) shared that social media is the 

most exceedingly terrible stage for youth where the 

younger’s use for cyber bullying and trolling which is a 
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hazard for youngster’s mental health. Williams& Teasdale 

(2018) studied that the individuals who utilize social media 

excessively long, they may stick in mental health issue. 

Oberst, et al. (2017) have characterized the effects of online 

networking that particularly impacts on youngsters 

psychological wellness, the over utilization of internet-based 

life causes emotional well-being issues. Different 

researchers have given the pessimistic effect of online life, 

such as World Health Organization, (2017) disclosed that 

the individuals who have been using internet-based life for 

quite a while, they have been refreshing from the dangers, it 

is additionally considered by them about the future issues of 

a nation. Pater & Mynatt (2017) depicted that social media 

causes for hostile and unsafe conduct, in this manner it is 

harmful to the emotional well-being of a person, particularly 

for youngsters. The impact of internet-based life relies upon 

its use if an individual who utilizes too much social media as 

well as whatever can be hurt to him. Parmar (2017) 

expressed that in 21
st
 century youth has been investing their 

energy in various social gadgets, a normal 12-15 hours per 

day on stimulation media, including, telephones, PCs, 

workstations, TVs, just as some others gadgets. With the 

assistance of these contraptions, they use WhatsApp, 

YouTube, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and some others.  

 

As of 2019 statistics (Felix Richter, 2019), 2.7 billion people 

used Face book, Instagram, or Messenger each month and 

more than 2.1 billion people use at least one every day. 

Among them more than 1 billion who were dynamic client’s 

of Facebook which is the most visited site the utilization of 

this application the young don't think pretty much all 

companions, the client’s bio information is accessible there 

and the obscure companion might be hake their information. 

Just about 1 billion were dynamic clients of YouTube, over 

4 million are WhatsApp dynamic clients, likewise 4 million 

were perpetual clients of Instagram and above 3 million 

were dynamic clients of twitter.  

 

Similarly, the quantity of online life client has been 

expanding step by step genuine hazard for youth 

psychological well-being. Dangerous online life use was 

emphatically and freely connected with expanded depression 

side effects (Shensa et al.2017). Thornicroft, et al. (2016) 

given an idea that online networking is significant for 

youngsters' lives since it has incredible connection to people 

groups emotional well-being, however then again some 

speculative portrayal thought of it as, is extraordinary hazard 

and perilous for human's psychological wellness, also youth 

utilizes social networking sites for digital harassing, similar 

to ridicule others, mimicries, and so on as result others lose 

their confidence, self-assurance. It has small positive effects 

of online networking among young generation. Miller, et al. 

(2016) portrayed that internet based life changes the method 

for correspondence, socialization additionally it keeps 

companionship. While its advantages to turning into the 

development bunch part however opposite side it has a few 

dangers been investing their energy in society that is 

perilous for their emotional health.  

 

Len-Ríos, et al. (2016) have said that social media 

frequently use for long-range interpersonal communication 

bookkeeping that is not a kidding hazard for youth for 

adolescents since ordinary utilization of person to person 

communication book keeping can impact emotional wellness 

of the adolescents. Patel, et al. (2016.) pointed out that 

online networking is creating a problem like uneasiness, 

sorrow, and dietary issues. Besides, the utilization of social 

media has been turning out to be a progressively 

troublesome issue for younger’s since more invests their 

energy looking over however social media applications and 

they don't get anything as result it is a huge danger of 

youngster’s mental health. It is commonly discovered that 

unnecessary utilization of SNS can prompt elevated misery, 

uneasiness, pain, depression, and disappointment with life, 

in this manner falling apart psychological well-being 

(Woods and Scott, 2016), SM use was altogether connected 

with expanded depression (Lin et al; 2016). Despite what 

might be expected of past explanation Townsend, et al. 

(2016) thought about that social media becomes a hindrance 

in vis-à-vis meeting and individuals typically live alone 

when they converse with others as result it become their 

propensity that is an indication of stress, sadness, and self-

deduction. Germann Molz and Paris, (2015) described that 

the adolescent checks out online life in light because the 

cutting edge innovation engages them, also they contribute 

their aptitudes to their companions additionally they contact 

with family, thusly it makes their psychological wellness 

more grounded.  

 

Gipson, et al. (2015) portrayed that an immaturity period 

youth's psychological well-being and feeling prosperity, yet 

they have an absence of data, further requested that how 

state they are solid or how to keep this condition. Zhang, et 

al. (2015) correspondence and social association might be 

encouraged by social media life. Creeks (2015) showed that 

the youths who utilize increasingly social media generally 

fall into difficulty and regularly they are troubled and 

exhausted. Amedie (2015) expressed that social media 

become the reason anxiety and depression for young people, 

when the clients consider other to be as upbeat and more 

offices then they feel sad as it is become mental issue for 

youngsters. Like shrewd Clarke, Kuosmanen, and Barry 

(2015) portrayed that social media builds the feeling of 

young people.  

 

Jelenchick, et al, (2013) states that there is no verification of 

interrelationship among SNS and clinical depression. 

Jelenchick investigated the connection between social 

networking use and depression in young people. As per their 

exploration, depression can't be without a doubt related to 

the person to social networking media utilization among 

American adolescents. Mustafa Koc (2013) inferred that 

uncommon compulsion and uneasiness certainly gauge 

Facebook habit. As per Gabre and Kumar (2012), facebook 

prompts increment in feelings of anxiety and lost control of 

things among undergraduates. Depression is a critical hazard 

factor for an exceptionally common cardiovascular issue and 

substantially affects suicide occurrence. Likewise, this issue 

is one of the primary reasons for the powerlessness to work 

and in this way influences the financial circumstance of the 

individual, his family, just as the general public all in all 

(Lépine et al.2011). Computer use and television viewing 

have also been linked to anxiety and /or depressive 

symptoms (de Wit, et al.2011).  
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Depression and sentiment of loneliness may cause due to 

Facebook among understudies (O'Dell 2011). O'Keeffe, 

Clarke-Pearson, and Council on Communications and Media 

(2011) build up the expression "Facebook Depression" 

recently characterized, was an interrelationship between 

youthful experience a lot of time via web-based networking 

media destinations and creating wretchedness side effects. 

Facebook articulations may propose the presence of 

depression side effects client is associated with at the base 

types of depression. Depression is one of the most 

continuous mental disposition issues in both created and 

low-pay nations (Moreno et al, 2011a). Significant 

melancholy influences around 16% of the all-inclusive 

community at least multiple times during their lives (Lee, et 

al, 2010). Depression was the most generally detailed 

disease (Burnsed, 2010) as an all-inclusive mental issue in 

the understudy populace. Depression is an enthusiastic 

condition of distress, edginess, and disturbance that cut off 

the part of life and it can bring about suicide if isn't dealt 

with (McCall, 2007). While one of the significant worries 

for SNS addiction is that it could impede clients' wellbeing, 

the current writing on this point is deficient and has a few 

holes.  

 

In the first place, the proof of the pessimistic outcomes of 

SNS habit on close to home wellbeing is narrative and 

discrete. Until this point, there is no efficient examination of 

the pessimistic effect of SNS on close to home wellbeing, 

including mental health, yet besides to social and physical 

wellbeing (World Health Organization, 2006). More 

understudies are influencing by depression and the repeat of 

understudies taking treatment for misery manifestations 

(Voelker, 2003). The psychological conduct model 

additionally recommends that innovation compulsion can 

fortify clients' current maladaptive insights including 

depression, anxiety, and low confidence (Davis, 2001).  

 

2. Conclusion 
 

In this context the teachers can do is to listen to students and 

remind them that there are many good things in life that 

have nothing at all to do with social media. Students learn 

best when they are feeling good about themselves and 

others. Teachers have a vested interest in ensuring that their 

students are not subject to the negative effects of social 

media use. Here are three ways educators can help promote 

positive social media use in their students. The teacher 

should have the knowledge of the signs of harmful social 

media use by students. The teacher should provide students 

with useful examples of how social media can be used for 

gaining knowledge in right way. Because it is so easy for 

young people to fall into negativity of feedback loops when 

they use social media, teachers can counter the tendency by 

sharing examples of social media activities that are 

beneficial or the students and that make students and others 

feel better.  
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